Library Museum Pass Policy

Warner Library is delighted to offer museum passes to its patrons as part of its mission to support lifelong learning. Patrons must follow the guidelines below to borrow a pass from the library for a participating museum.

Museum passes are available to Warner Library card holders. The borrower must be at least 18 years of age and hold a Warner Library card in good standing.

Passes are available for either a midweek (Tues. – Thurs.) or Weekend (Fri. – Mon.) period.

The passes can be borrowed at and returned to the Reference Desk. The passes cannot be put in the book drop or returned at another library. Passes may be reserved in advance by calling the Reference desk with your library card number.

A late fee of $10.00 per day will be charged. Any borrower who loses a pass is responsible for the full replacement cost of that pass. The replacement cost is printed on the folder accompanying the pass and the library museum pass agreement.

All borrowers must sign an agreement that they understand the responsibilities of borrowing a library museum pass.

Library pass borrowers should check online or call participating museums before visiting to confirm hours of operation.
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